
 

T he 26 ‘I’ Statements at the heart of 

Making it Real are grouped into six 

themes.   When an organisation 

commits to the Making it Real idea - 860      

organisations have - the first job is to prioritise 

those themes.   The top three themes will    

become the focus of the Making it Real 

Board’s attention.   Number one theme on the 

hit list in Shropshire is ‘Information and        

Advice’.   Shropshire Council has spent a lot of 

time updating and revising their fact sheets 

and website but it has become clear, that the 

term ‘Information and Advice’ does not just 

mean the dissemination of information.   The 

Council has to listen too.   Any recipient of 

adult social care will tell you that the care they 

receive is not always what the council thinks it 

is delivering.   Here is an analogy.   Imagine    

cutting the grass on your lawn, the afternoon is 

pased walking up and down without realising 

that the cutter is set too high, it does not reach 

the grass.   The afternoon was spent mowing 

but at the end of all that hard work, the grass 

is just the same.   Nobody checked that the 

mower was actually cutting the grass!    

On the Making it Real Board, we are devising 

ways in which we can listen to the information 

and advice that users of Adult Social Care can 

offer the Council…. the Council is doing a lot 

of mowing but is the grass being cut?   To be 

fair to the Council, it does try very hard indeed 

to get things right but inevitably, sometimes 

things do go wrong. 

The Making it Real Board have instigated the 

Making it Real / People2People Advisory 

Group sessions.   The Advisory Groups are 

made up from individuals with lived              

experiences,  P2P social workers, a member 

of the  Making it Real board and officers from  

Shropshire Council. These are meetings 

where you can feedback your experiences to 

the Advisory Groups and they will in turn pass 

your questions and observations directly to the 

boards of Making it Real and P2P.   The MiR 

Board comprises the senior members of 

Shropshire Council’s adult social care team, 

along with carers, recipients of care and repre-

sentatives from the local voluntary sector.   

Anybody who has an experience, good or bad, 

that they would like to share with the Advisory 

Groups is encouraged to get in touch the      

regional Groups.   The Northern group meets 
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in Oswestry, the Central group meets in 

Shrewsbury and the Southern group meets in 

Craven Arms.   Additional venues are planned.   

Call 0345 678 9044 for information about 

dates and times. 

S hropshire Council has commissioned a     

Social Enterprise, People2People to    

handle its frontline work within social services.   

This is a not-for-profit company which is run 

for the benefit of its users.   People2People 

has recently held an in-depth review of the 

way it is structured and the way in which it   

operates.   Members of the Making it Real 

board were consulted in this process and we 

offered some down to earth suggestions which 

will be incorporated into their operating model.   

www.people2peoplecic.org.uk 

T he first phase of the new Care Act came 

into law on April 1st.   One of the      

stipulations of the act is that the Council      

provides information about its services via the 

internet.   The Council have been working on a 

new website which, as I write this, is still in the 

testing phase.   The Making it Real board are 

looking forward to seeing it as much as you 

are!   The new website or ‘interactive portal’  is 

called ‘Shropshire Choices’.   It will bring     

together important information for those in      

receipt of services and those looking to source 

their own solutions and self-serve.   The portal 

will provide an online range of solutions for  

individuals using the resource directory,       

detailed fact sheets and also the interactive 

guides.   The aim of the portal is to have a   

focus area or platform for individuals to turn to 

when seeking information and maybe support.    

Once live the link will be:                :                       

www.shropshirechoices.org.uk 

T he 14 Let’s Talk Local Hubs which now   

operate across 12 of Shropshire’s 

towns, provide the opportunity for an informal 

meeting to address queries or problems      

relating to adult social care issues.   People 

tell us they like being able to see someone in 

their community and just have an opportunity 

for a discussion without having to have lots of 

bureaucracy and forms.   Members of the  

public with adult care needs and concerns can 

contact the Council, generally using the      

designated telephone number for Adult Care 

Services.   When telephoning, carers and   

service users are invited to attend a face-to-

face appointment at accessible venues across 

the county.   Those who attend Hubs are     

invited to give feedback following their         

appointment.   At a recent Advisory Group 

meeting, feedback about Let’s Talk Local was 

good and we had some very worthwhile                

observations to give the MiR and P2P Boards. 

M aking it Real recently had its first     

annual review, this was based on our 

Terms of Reference document.   Each point in 

our Terms of Reference was compared to our   

performance as a committee   The process           

highlighted some areas where we were failing 

and as a result of the review, we now do 

things differently.   The main difference being 

the valuable information we draw from the      

Advisory Groups which is then fed up to the 

main Boards.   We also have several new    

members on the MiR Board providing some 

much needed expertise and ‘real life’           

experience.   The full review document will be 

available on the Making it Real website,  

alongside our minutes and discussion plans.    

Don’t forget, you can put your question to the 

Making it Real board and P2P boards via the 

regional Advisory Groups.    

So that’s all good! 

Jon Hancock - ’Making it Real Board—June 2015 
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